






Students are taking 
more time to get 
their 
degrees, 
often  to 
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attracts 
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cattier  in the fall and
 
donations
 in our 
hands.- 
said Victor Castillo, director 
of 
pounds.



















improements like these are low priority 
within the Calitornia State University 
s 
stein. said 
Alan Freeman,  
director
 of 
space management and facility' planning. 
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 of the SJSU 
Student 
Aid 
office,  1965 to present 
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 landscape proi(., 
Freeman  
said. 

























































 to the Seventh 
Street 
project.  
"Our mission is to 
serve  the 
university  
in 




 executi% e 




 are required 











 it is 
put  back 
into the university. 
The grant
 was 
given  by 
Spartan  
Shops in 
an attempt to 








the ball and 








Ninth  streets 
were  
initially  closed
 off more than
 IS years 
ago. the city 
of
 San Jose 
expected  SJSU 
to
 
turn them Into pedestrian
 walkways. 
It 
has taken until now to 




Students fight apathy in the 













their cars to 
find other ways til commut-
ing. 
Some 
people  legitimately 
seemed
 concerned. But for 
many others the attraction
 
to
 this week's "Alternative 
Transportation  Fair" in the art quad w 
as 
only




T-shirts.  round-trip CalTrain 
tickets
 
Shunk saw the raffle as a "sad" way to attract students. 
hut "it is one 
of
 the more effective."
 he said. "There 
is apa-
thy among many students and we have to do what
 
we can 





 of people who 
would
 
fill out the 
surveys hy 
the end of the 
two-day  












said,  they are important. 
"Through these survey, we can get what the 
concerns
 are 






















t gi( e their  names.  
'said





Christy Hart. a 26 e a r - o l d - y
 senior in art education,
 department of traffic 
and  parking operations. 
attended "first 














 Center and other 
Environmental







' year -old junior 
in geophysiology. stalled one 
of the bus- and general 
information  sheets and at the same







till out a 
commuter  survey 
away
 freebies such as buttons
 and 
pencils.  
 and also register
 for
 the hike. 
See 
TRANSPORTATION,














pass  from Mitch 
Swanson.
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"Basically
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surprising. Because of the "budget 
crunch" students are being asked to 
part 
with  
$12 to $18 
more to help the 
school through the tight times. 
Students
 are
 not being asked. The 
administration is hiding behind vague 
concepts  like "disenrollment" to 
soften the 
blow.
 Let's not mince 
words here. If you don't have $18, 
you're outta here, 
expelled,  kicked 
out  "disenrollment" indeed. 
Once again the big guys can't 
solve their problems so they've left it 
to us little guys to take care of it. 
Never
 mind that
 we paid our 
fees on 
time as required.
 Never mind that we 
agreed
 to pay $471 as our tuition for 
this semester.
 not $489. 
What happens to the poor student 
who 
can't come up 
with the
 money? 
What happens to the student 
that
 
viewed the lees as a 
contract for 
which 
he or she fulfilled their part? 
We don't think the 
administration
 
would look too kindly on that 
student  
saying, "Hey. I'm in a personal
 
budget crisis right now, so I'm only 
sending in $453. I hope that's not a 
problem." 
The administration wouldn't be 
able to 





We all know that 








won't even cause any
 undue hardship 
except 
for  in the rare 
case.
 But that's 
not the 




 it went so 
smoothly 
this time 
around?  And 
maybe
 $50 the 
one after that 
and $219 the one 
after 
that? 
What  choice 
will the student
 have? 
They  could go to 
another  school. 
which would be 
SJSU's loss. Maybe 
they 
could work more,
 take longer to 
complete school 
and  pay even more 
money.  
N0,













now to avoid 
this
 problem in the 
future. 






















 be the pleasant tolling 
of a Sunday 
morning
 church bell, it 
will be the
 hollow 
clanging  of a 
funeral procession.
 
Ask not for 
whom  the bell 
tolls . 






before  speaking 
Last winter I was 
raising
 my school fees 
working at a restaurant 
in
 a downtown hotel. 
A 
man  in his late 40s came 
in.  ordered a 
bacon 
cheeseburger  and a 
chocolate
 
milkshake. and I 
started
 to make friendly 
' 
conversion
  part of my job. 
He
 told me he 
was from 
Reedley.  a small town near 
Fresno.
 
Immediately  I perked up. I told him my 
brother  also lived in 
Reedley.
 He laughed 
jokingly 
and said. "There are only two things
 
in 
Reedley   a college and a crazy
 house. 
Where does 
your  brother live?" 
I 
managed
 a half-smile. but
 I felt like my 




time,  my 
brother  was 
diagnosed  as 
schizophrenic and 




reaction  was anger. I 
wanted to 
shake 
the guy and lei him




 But I was at 
work
 and it is against






So instead I told 







 paid his 




 in a halfway house  
in 













There  are 14.000 people 
in Santa Clara 
County that are disabled 
because  of mental 
illness. Most of 
them  are harmless and go 










who sits at the




"the woman who has black
 under 
her eyes and wanders 
through
 Lucky's." 
The majority of the 
mentally  ill do not have 




rattle off high-tech 
lingo  and discuss why he 
thinks
 John F. 
Kennedy was a great
 president. He fixed my 
computer last week 
when
 the hard disk 
crashed. 
He also cried 
when he saw "Love Story" 
and is a 49ers fan. 
He just has a hard time relating to people. 
He 
has some problems with motivation and 
he
 
sometimes  won't answer
 you. 











 be easier to brush it off and 
make  
jokes. 
But he isn't going 
to go 
away.  and 
neither 
are the 14.000 others. 
Sti:anne Cesar






















 who are 
interested  





 for the Forum 
page 
inust 
be turned into the 
Letters to the 
Editor  
box











 mailed to The Spartan Daily 
Department of Journalism. San Jose State 
University. San 





must contain the 
author's  name. 
phone number,
 address, and 
major  (if 
a 
student). Contributions must be 
typed.
 
Submissions  become property
 of the 
Spartan Daily and 
will be edited foi 
grammar.
 libel, spelling and length. 






































































 the wise 
vocals from 
group  leader and 
metaphysician 







from  world 
peace. 







brutality,  and 









 Inc proud to 
he 









to the media, the 
very few 
groups 
who have negative lyrics









positisity  is 
once  again 




,iIwas outshines good. and the media 






listen to the 
L now ledge of 13.1) E and Public 
Enemy over the 
crude  comedians 2 
live Crew and N.W.A. 




















a lot,  
tells  
stories
 of running 




 tip in the ghetto. 
But is this 
any different than a rated 
R 
movie?  There is much more 
cursing 




movie than an N.W.A. 






 media and power-
hungry politicians. Some may argue 
that 
R-rated movies are 
closed  to 









B.D.P  and 
Public 
Enemy






























 mein is pumped up by the 
media. like
























 First,  the group 
sold an esir.i 




tans and the media 
would host: 
sttied vat of it (they only 
pit ins ',Ise.] because white 
suburbia  
started












 the Miami  
bass kings.
 











small  toss n 
Idaho 
think 
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SpadaGuide is a daily 
calendar  
available to SJSU student, 
faculty 
and staff organizations at no charge. 
Forms  are available in the Daily 
newsroom. Wahlguist Library 
North  
Room 104. and at the Information 
Center of the Student Union. (Letters 





 for entries is 10 a.m. 
The 
Daily's  
staff members will at-
tempt to enter each item at least
 two 
days before the date of the 
event
 in 
addition to the day of the event
 Lim-
ited 





















MINISTRY: Women s 
Spiritual-




an on -going group. 4
 per 



















Touches.  2 
pm SU 
Almaden













30 pm SU Costa-
noan Room 
call 236-2002 
TAE KWON DO 
CLUB:  Practice. 2:30-4.30 
p m. 
Spartan Complex Room 
202. call 929-
3341 
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 11 30 a m and 

















in Amorphous Silicon and the 
Photo-
voltaic  Application. 1 30 p m Scierre 
Building  
Room 251 call 
924-5244  
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: Gioup advise-
ment

















 SU Guadalupe  Room 
call 297-0266
 







 U call 286-0512 









497 S Sixth 
St call 
288-5218  
CHI PI SIGMA: Pledge
 initiation
 
6 p r 
Spartan




































 STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:  
Con-
gregational prayers. 1 20 p m Islamic 
Cen-
ter. 325 N Third St 




Resume  cntique. 1230-2
 pm. SU 
Alma-










Hut at Tully 

























Radical Reality weekly 
worship
 . 


















9 am 430 pm.AS 
ness





















5 30 p 
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amount  of 
gallery 
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Transferable Collec,e Credits For 
Just  $5 
A 
Unit!  































Pol S 1 
Art 
10 
















the  ,0110W4 4.1 11115 evening 
arid
 Sotutt*n 









To Speed up your regetrotion. bring along 




 rot more 






















FRANCISCO  I AP) -Col-
kge students who deli 
graduation 














more classes to round tout their 


















 hi the List 











 30 percent of 
grad-
uates ti -nit 













 a SCI1111  




















 students seem 
to
 he 
doing is stretching out the time .it 




 "What's important 
to.note  is 
that they re not 
dawdling.
 MO1i1 of 
the students  seem to be taking 
onger 
for  wel l- founded academic.
 
financial and personal reasons." 
A 19titt University of California 
suryey shows 65 percent of the stu-
dents  xi ho took more 
than 
tour 



















college.  according 






out.  lull 
time at 














































































These  classes are open and 
transferrable   
Category
 A 








 Science & 
Mathematics  
















































week  of 
September  

















 Santa Clara 
(at Hwy. 
















 1 and 12 
Sociology 













































































































for us in th white pages 
Expires  Tues 
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  Rf:cdam3u7nidso.
 1 St 
$5 wag(
 CARD 
$6.'13  wlo 











A Drinking Person's Bar!
 
Only Pool Table 
Downtown!  
No Drugs
 Or Fighting! 
69 E. 
San Fernando 
















































SANTA CLARA ST. 
(BETWEEN
 3110 & 
4TH) 
ONE 





A-. CHINESE CUISINE 
- - FOOD TO GO 
Mandarin





























 at the 
Museum  Book 















To receive  your
 membership card 
please
 fill out this form 
SJMA 
Student Membership 
Name   
Address
Phone I   
Student ID It   
Check 
enclosed 
_Visa I  
MC   
Expiration 
date    
Signature




Jose Museum of Art, 
110  S Marker St , San 
Jose, CA 95113 




















pon entitles you to o KY's discount
 on nay 
)vvlarly priced












1781/  Coupon expsres 11 11190 
1 
IlLb111114
 41111   
Box Lunches To Go 
Lunch and
 Dinner 
294-3303 or 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara 
Between 

























TRU  10AM TO 
10P FRI
 SAT 10AM 





















V.I.P. COCKTAIL PARTY 
IREE BIRTHDAY PRESENTS 
HORS D'OEUVRES & 
BEVERAGES  INCLUDED 




































































































































































FREE PARKING ON 

































321  South 
1st Street 
 292-4698 
 San J )se
 




OUR  PRICES 
PHOTO 
COPIES  












( notes, resumes, reports) 
$ 









THE DORHMANN BUILDING 
325 S 
1ST STREET SAN JOSE (408) 283-0700
 




























 CD's, Tapes & Records 






-Thur  10arn 
- 9pm 
Fri






 12pm - 
8pm 
138 E. Santa 
Clara  






































Hours  A 
Day,


































































Cannot  be 
combined
 with 
other  otters I 
EXPIRES  















750 Kamikaze till 11:00pm 




























Cup)   
San Pedro  



























Don't  just study at 
SJSU, get involved.
 
There are over 40 
committees on campus 
for  you. 
Apply 




 active part in shaping 
SJSU. 
Academic Fairness Committee 





Advisory  Commitee 
Admissions and Standard Committee 
Advisory Committee on Public 
Information  
Affirmative Action Committee 
Athletic
 Board 




Campus Ecology and 
Landscape Committee 
Campus  Opinion Poll Committee 
Campus
 Planning Committee 
Child 
Care Committee 
Continuing Education Committee 
Election Board 
Educational  Equality 
Advisory  Board 







Improvement of Instruction Committee 
Information
 Systems and 
Computing Advisory Board 
Intercultural Steering Committee 
Instructionally Related 
Activities  Fee 
Advisory 
Committee  
Institutional  Review Board --
Human Subjects 
Instruction and Student 
Affairs Committee 
International 





Lottery Funds Committee 
Outstanding  Professor 
Committee  
Personal Selection Committee 
Program 
Board 
Public Safety Committee 
Research Committte4 
Retention Advisory Committee 
Sabbatical




Board of Directors 
Student
 Union Board of Directors 
Student 
Evaluation  Review Board 
Student 
Grievance  Committee 
Student
 Honors Committee 
Substance Abuse Committee 
Special Allocations Committee 
Teacher Education Committee 












 AS Office, 
Third Floor 
Student  Union 






































conculsion  of 























attending  San Jose 
State
 University. 
2. Ali work must be 
original.  
3. Speeches must 
have  a maximum 
length
 of 10 minutes. 
4. 
Written
 speeches must be 






 Dr. Larry Gerston, 465 Business
 Tower, San Jose 
State  
University,  













9, 1990, at a site to be 
announced.  


















 12 Noon to 2:00
 pm. 
For 
additional  information, 
contact
 Dr. Larry Gerston, 
Department  of Political 



















































































SPARTAN  DAILY, 
SEPTEMBER  13. 















and this is 
one of 
the  reasons








































at the time of 
the 

















and define their career goals 

Assisting  




















"A number of our
 pro-
grams
 put students in touch 
with 
employment organiza-
tions from the freshman 
year  
on.  Melkonian 
said. 
The Career Planning and 
Placement
 Center
 is located 
in 
Building  Q. 
near the 
Business 






 9 a.m. 





more  than they already
 were,  the 
city 
council
 assistant said. 




funds  in place for con-
verting San 
Carlos  into a walk-
way,




appeal  to downgrade 
Sun Carlos from 
a major arterial. 
which  classifies it as 
high traffic 
area. to a 
neighborhood
 street will 
be presented 
to







The council assistant said the 
changes 
on
 Seventh Street should 
help the university's plea. 
Future landscaping projects 
probably won't 
happen  if the uni-
versity
 waits for state funds. 
Freeman does 
hope  greening up 
the campus






this campus needs 




Once funds for planting are 
received. shade trees, expected to 
grow 
between
 25 and 35 feet 
high. will 
be
 planted a few feet 
from the central walkway. 
Castillo said. In addition. 
groundcover and hedges will be 
inserted. As for maintenance. 







From page I 
and co -coordinator
 for the event. 
"When









make it to each day 
so 
they 
missed  out on 
several  
employers:*  
Wilkes  said. 
Career Exploration Day is the 
biggest program that the Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
has each year and this will be the 
first time it 
is held in the Events 
Center. 
In light of the larger location,
 








 Loan, one 
of 
four  loans





 originally known 








































"We hope students realize that 
they can't come back a second 
day so 
they need to take care of 
things while they're there." 
Wilkes  said. 
The event is open to all organi-
zations
 and all students. 
According  to Wilkes. the reputa-







 sought-after  pro-
gram for employers to attend 
because we go the extra mile for 
them and the) get a chance to talk 
to students 
before  graduation." 
Wilkes said. 
Some students can use the 
event to gather information. 
Others can use it to make con-
tacts,
 and some
 can try to find 
employment opportunities. 
"In the past the students that 
attend are really 
on
 the ball." 
Wilkes  said. 
"They know 
how  to 
conduct themselves and that's the 
feedback 
we've  






 page I 
Connie Van 
Dalen.  an envi-
ronmetal  
studies  graduate. rep-
resents Rides,  
a non-profit 
organization  that 
offers  car 
pooling and 




"Fairs like this 
educate
 
people  how 
to











 problems and 
gifts and prices encourage 
them to participate," she said. 
In her job. she said. 
"most  
of the people who call are 
either stressed or are con-
cerned about their transporta-
tion expenses

















 an 18 -year
-old fresh-
man, 
doesn't  care 
about
 the 








 it is on 
campus

















survey  is 
good  because 





have  more 
information  
so they 





for the first time in 28 years 
JOLIET, III. (Al') - A man 
who 
murdered  a young couple in a 
1983 holdup that netted him $40 
for beer was put to death by injec-
tion early Wednesday in Illinois' 








The Perkins loan is one of four loans 
available to students
 at SJSU. 
office
 Ryan was able to acquire
 
"so much federal 
money  for this 
loan program." that 
currently.  
Shoemaker

















 him to 
continue to 
award 
HOW TO GET 
FREE MONEY
 
If you are 
a SJSU student organization,
 
you now 
have  the opportunity to obtain 
funds 




Pick up a Special Allocation
 Packet 
from the Associated Students
















Students  Earn 
Theirs! 
Earn 1-3 units of 
credit
 as a tutor* 
See Project Upward Bound 
WLC #225 
924-2567 / 924-25/0 
*Tutor college -bound students 
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loans in this program 
to the tune 
of $1.5 to $2 million a year. 
because "the 
money  is replen-
ished,"
 as current





tant director of 
financial aid said. 
Interest 
on
 these loans 
current-
ly runs students




 genius ot unique talent 
is 
his political skill.- Pfaff said. 
Pfaff said that while 
many  peo-
ple  talk about 
"the









 the ways things are 
done. Ryan is open to new ideas 





"He's seen the 
entire  growth of 
the 
system.  his roots go back, yet 
he's
 really modem." 
Charles Walker. 50,  was pro-
nounced
 dead shortly after mid-
night at Stateville Prison. 
The U.S. Supreme Court on 
Tuesday had rejected a last-ditch 
effort by two other
 Death Row in-
mates to block 
the execution. and 
Illinois' high 
court turned back a 
challenge from death -penalty op-
ponents as 
well. The appeals had 
argued that the injection system 
did not
 comply with the Illinois 
capital punishment law. 
Walker, however, had 
opposed
 
any attempt to save his 
life, saying 
he preferred death
 to imprisonment 
for the murders of a young 
couple  
he tied 
to a tree,  shot 
and  robbed.
 
"I'm guilty. I can accept my pun-
ishment, he 
once said. "I'm 
sorry I done it, 















































































































 Activities and Services
 
Faculty 
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 with some 
help 
from  the Spartan coaches: 
First of all. 
Brennan  needs to find 
Out 
who his coaches and 
staff  are. It 
is always nice to know who you're 
dealing
 with, especially when it 
comes to supervising a Division I 
athletic department. 
"I would set 
aside a minimum of 
one hour with each coach and 
find 
out their goals." SJSU baseball 
coach Sam Piraro said. "I would see 
what makes them tick. You
 can put 
that in a tile and use it someday 
when you need it." said 
Piraro,  who 
has A.D. aspirations 
himself. 
According




his time and ease into 
the 
position.  No sense 












with the coaches 
and  let 
the dust
 settle," 
Morrison  said. 
Brennan said 
he
 knows what he is 
getting 
himself
 into. The SJSU 
athletic 
department has 
had  its share 
of dark moments
 lately, and they 
have been
 well -documented. But, 
the potential
 that this 
Division
 I 
school has, and has shown
 flashes 




Before anything else. Brennan 
needs to find out what's 
going on at 
SJSU.
 Before Randy Hoffman left
 
for Idaho State, 
there must have 
been 
projects  underway. Whatever 
long-range plans were set need to be 




 thing is to 
get in-house 
people  who can help 
bring him up to date in the major 




"in-house people" should 
include SJSU's two associate 
athletic directors, Rich Chew and 




Kadluhek said those two people 
were available all summer to answer 
questions.
 





out  of season, 
so the absence of an athletic director 
had little impact on their teams. 
However, as those 






programs will do. 
One thing that will surely 
influence all Spartan 
teams
 will be 
the 
budget.  or lack
 
thereof. Once 
Brennan figures out who gets what 
and how much, those teams can get 
on 
with  their business. 
Morrison said Brennan's chief 
duties upon his arrival  will be 
to
 
boost ticket sales. market
 the teams 
in the community and
 find out the 
teams'
 statuses. Piraro said the key 
thing for Brennan to accomplish
 is 


























SAN I A ANA 
(Al') A pair of 







 were selected as the 
Big West Conference football 
players of the week. 
Grant.




 Chico,  was honored


















Grant rushed for a school
-record 
292 yards
 and threw a 27 -yard 
touchdown




Grant had runs of 
65 yards. 42 
yards. 28 
yards  and 21 
yards.
 He 




drive of the 




late in the third 
quarter 
gave Utah State a 24-1(1 lead. 
VanDePol..a 6-3. 250 -pounder 
from Manteca. Calif.. was hon-
ored
 as the defensive player of the 
week. He sacked  Long Beach 
quarterback Todd 
Studer
 twice and 
made two 












in part to 








 and didn't 
get a first 
down  until late in 
the


















Searching for its first victory. 
the battered Spartan football team 
will begin Big West Conference 
play Saturday night at the Univer-
sity of the Pacific. 
The Tigers had been 
known to 
purr more often 
than  roar 
while  
posting a 2-10 record last year. 
"UOP is on a rebuilding pro-
gram," 
Tiger head coach Walt 
Harris said. "YoU 
have to be com-
petitive before you 
can  be a win-
ner. SJSU is 
trying
 to be a win-
ner." 
Winning is foremost
 in Spartan 
head coach Terry 
Shea's mind. 
"We  are 
destined












to play this 
type of game 
then 
we
 will be in for
 a smash -face 
kind of 
game.  
A physical game this week may 
not be ideal for the  ailing Spartan 
team. The Spartans
 will limp into 
Stockton after 

































fensive  Player of the
 Week after 






 Fan, SJSU sports in-
formation  director. 
Lampkins' eligiblity 
has  run 
out. so he cannot 
be red -shined 
this season. 
Before leaving mid -way 
through 
the third quarter
 during the 
Wash-
ington game. Saturday. ',amok ins 
had 
accumulated  22 tackles 
and 
two sacks. 
The 5 -foot -10 -inch 
senior
 was in 
his second year at 
SJSU.  Last sea-
son 
Lampk  ins was 
a first -team 
All -
Big West player.
 recording 109 
tackles and 








(AP)  The 

















with the team in Oakland. But he 
and his family have settled into the 
Los Angeles 
area. 
"This is home, Long said after 
the announcement was made Tues-
day  afternoon. "My family and I 
are entrenched 
here. If the man 
(owner  Al 
Day is) says we play in 




home for us.   
The Raiders,
 who had been 
courted













manages  the 
Memo-
rial Coliseum, which will undergo 
massive renovations as part of the 
deal.  
Defensive tackle
 Bob Girlie said 
the  team has not 





 would  
move 




stay  in Southern 
('ali-
fornia
 was welcome. 
"You 
have to reali/e that 
the 
way the team 
developed  in the pre-
season,




















have  approached the 
season








 this set -
tied.
 





















we had to take the 
professional  
approach  that 
you 
could he 
playing  somewhere  else 
any day.
 Beuerlein  
said. "But 
I'm glad
 it's settled and 
excited 
we're going to he staying here.   
Betterlein
 was horn in Holly 
wood  and raised in Anaheim.
   I'm 
a Southern
 California guy, my 















juries on a hard 
artificial turf lust 
week  in 
Washington.  
Everett Lampkins. the Spartans' 
leading 
tackler this year. will 
miss
 







homas.  Anthony 
Wash-
ington. Chris ('larke.
 Peni losefa 







Top  Twenty Five teams
 in the Asso-




 votes in parentheses.
 records 
through Sept 8, total 




vote through one point for a 
25th -place vote, 














3. Florida St (11) 1-0.0 1.367 
t3 
4. Michigan 
0.0-0 1.230 5 
5 Brigham Young (3) 2-0-0 1.171 
16 








 2-0-0 1,047 10 






































 1-0-0 395 24 
19 
Michigan  
St.  0-0-0 382 22 
20 
Arizona















 1-0-0  163 




 roles Aiabarna 104 Fresno
 Si 
Maryland 42 South 
Carolina 
40 UCLA 38 
Georgia  Tech 
37 Oregon 36 




















 2 Purdue 
injuries and 






 earliest." Shea 
said.  





UOP  may 
play 


















 in his right 
































 to be a capable re-
placement last week. completing 
25 
of
 37 passes for 269 yards in a 
41-33 win over 
Sacramento  Stare. 
With King























lurks  \'.1,'  
going
 to move 
the hall 
against 







Johnny  Johnson, FB (87-89) 
Phoenix Cardinals 
Rushing Receiving 
No Yds Avg TD 
An Yrds Avg 
TO
 
14 54 386 0 6 99 165
 0 
Mervyn Fernandez, WR 
(81)
 
Los Angeles Raiders 
Receiving  















196 1 0 




No. Yds Avg 
TO This 
0 0 000 0 2 
Ricky Sigler, OL (ft 
San Francisco 4993rs
 
Stacey Bailey, WR (78-81) 
Atlanta Falcons 
Jay Taylor, 





Saxon, RB (86-87) 




























 the idle 
Irish  stepped 
over defeated Miami
 to take the 
No. I football
 ranking, the mood 
was  
skeptical. 
"You can he ranked 
number  
one  
the  whole 
season





 at the end of 
the season  
















doesn't  matter." 
that's just what 
happened to the 
Irish 






 in the 
















I.yght said. .Bev rank
 
is 











BIGGEST 3 -DAY SCUBA SALE 










Over  77 seminars
 on a variety 
of























INTRO TO SCUBA 
DIVING 
Bring 
swimsuit  & 
towel.
 
40 mfg. Reps. on 
hand with super buys on all top 
brands.  Reconditioned 
rental equip.








 SANTA CLARA, CA 
(408) 984-5819
 OR 800 -24 -SCUBA 
fought
 hack.' 
Last year the 
lige'.  lost to thy 
Spartans  41-12 alter 












But it is the Spartans. not the Ti-
gers, who are hungry tor a WWI. 
If We 




end of the world.'






i i i p r e p a r e
 for SJSU. yy
 
i, I look 
at it San Jose 


































































































































































































































































get _ . 
off all of 
our  
SERVICES  with this cupon 
CALL
 FOR MORE INFO 
408-257-5659  
COMPUTER  GENERATION 
EXPLORING THE ARTS 
WITH COMPUTERS 
ROBERT DE NIRO 
RAY LIOTTA JOE PESCI 
GOOdtiellaS
 
A MARIA SCORSESE PICTURE 
rip 
Three
 Decades of Life in 







MAR1IN SCORSIS1 1,0001 flIAS 
ROBIRI
 Of  NI110
  RAY [101 IA 
 Jfil  PISCI 
I ORRAINI 
BRACCO PAUI SORVINO 
BARBARA Of 





















































































































Iraqi leader from 
Kuwait  










has been engaging in 
a 











After  all. Saddam 














casts aired by 





summit  in Helsinki. 
arranged











bachev and Bush standing. as 
Bush put
 it. 
"shoulder  to 
shoul-
der" against Saddam. 




 the nation, the presi-
dent sought to deliver the same 
message, declaring, "It is Iraq 
against the world." 
He also used the
 occasion to 









 how long U.S. 
troops would have to remain 
in 
Saudi Arabia or 
how  long Iraq 





 But, he de-




 will stand by 
our  friends.'' 
Wednesday.  Bush
 was to vi-




really doesn't have high expec-
tations that Saddam 
will allow 
the tape to be televised
 in his 
country, so the message 
is being 
made with an eye 
toward
 do-
mestic consumption and 
for  
viewing in other Arab nations. 
It is being accompanied by Ar-
abic 




 offered to 
send  
an Iraqi film 
crew to interview 
the president.
 Bush rejected that 











of Congress  were Rea -
gun's forte. but 
Bush





formal events,  and
 behind -the -
scenes
 diplomacy.  
Regardless. the 
president's  
address was warmly received 
from both





mittee Chairman Les Aspin, D-
Wis.. said Bush 
"essentially 
laid out in one 
document a very 
comprehensive  argument for 
our position in 
the  gulf." 
And Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole of Kansas 
said, 
"If there 
are any fence -sitters 
on the 
president's  decisions in 
the Middle East, this 
speech 
ought to push them 
off the 
tence."  
Since Iraq invaded Kuwait on 
Aug. 2. Bush has given four
 
speeches on the crisis 
and  10 
news conferences, all or parts of 
which 
were






























hydrogen  leaks that halted 
last
 week's
 launch ol 
the space 
shuttle  Columbia. and 
it has 
been
 replaced. NASA said 
Wednesday. 




 as found Tuesday 
during  a 


















I he seal was replaced Tues-
day 
night and helium tests con-
ducted
 today produced no leak-









early next week. The 
space  
agency was expected 
to an-
nounce  a launch
 date later 
Wednesday.  






 of a 






 main rocket engines. he 
said.
 
"They feel extremely 
confi-
dent that's what 
stopped our 
show last time."   Hartsfield 
said. "They think they've cured 
it. It's a great thing 
to be able to 
say."  
Officials believe




last flight in 
January.  Hartsfield 
said. The 
countdown





delayed  for the 
third time 
last 













































































































































































































































































pened. Our desire is to get un-
derway and to launch the vessel 
on
 her initial voyage and to have 







 that at about 
4:30 a.m., two 
members  of the 
group used suction cups
 to 




themselves  to 
the
 rud-




police  Sgt. 
David Rohowits. who 
was 
at the 
scene of the protest this
 morn-
ing. said that 
shortly after 6 
a.m. Harbor Police
 used bolt 
cutters to get the two 
protesters 
off the rudder 




who was in 
rubber rail and try ing to put a 
Greenpeace sign on the ship. 
"One of the Harbor Police di-
%ers
 
cut the chains. 
They  have 
taken












others (demonstrators) by 
the side of the 
boat.  but I don't 


































































 said: "Our 




or delay departure of the 
ship 








morning  tide. 
We 
think 







































demonstrating  at a 
Vons-Tianguis
 










 of table 
grapes. 




 and the 
public
 safety are 
more  important
 than the 
profits  
made 






















court order barring 
protests  at 
Vons chain stores in Los 
Angeles 
County. 









 were held for 
about two hours 
and released on 
their 
own recognizance, police Lt. 
James 
Hogue  said. 
An 
arraignment  was set for Oct. 
II in East Los 



















'It  hasn't 




























 Bill Davila 
"It's  




oing  battle  %call the grape goiters. 



























your  Meth 
eyes 
and 























































































































































































































205 IF DRAFTING MACHINES 340 s 












federal clean air act 
and lo pass 
BIG GREEN,. 
S100-0300 per week 
Full & 
pert time 
Call JAMES It (415)323-5364 
A GREAT WAY TO PAYOFF
 
THOSE SCHOOL BILLS' 
57.511
 hr 





Sense of humor required 
PIZZA 
A GO GO 
135W
 Senta Clara SI 
F1ABYSITTER 
WANTED  to care for 20 
month old son In my horn. 
on 
Mon.9-12. Wad 9.2 
Fr1-7 30.230 
Start ASAP Must have own trans. 
port/Mon 56 hr Cell DEBBIE at 
288-7078
 
BABYSITTER NEEDED.  Downtown 




 hrs wk Flesible 11041,11. 
Call BETH at 295.1218 13 lir 
CATERING -Event Werehouse Irorne 
dial. opening for strong mature. 
reliable person 30-40 hrs wit Call 




 & vol. 
leybali coaches Salary
 based on 
fispitrienc 
Please  contact LOU 
0114081867.3785 
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE stall 
needed al locsl residential !acid 
lies for young *dulls & &doles. 
cents w autism & related dIsabill 
nes FT PT positions tryst! Sian 
WM 
15 hr 
Call  448 
3953 
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED 
to deliver SPARTAN DAIL 
Y 
Monday Friday 








stop In WIN 102 
DISHWASHER WAITER wanted Mon 
deg 
Thursday
 5 pm Approol. 
rnately 10 los wk Cat 292-7303 
DRIVER
 TO DELIVER MEDICINE tOr 
TENTH ST PHARMACY 10111 & 




 EASY MONEY A moot. pow 
five feelings tor LEW/11ANS 
GAYS  
and their blonds families
 Write 
REEBEKKA
 POO 79.097 Atlenta 
Gs 30358 




 is looking lor 
00v2
 
account development represents. 
lives Work 10 20 30 hours wit 
Fern
 good money Gain 
voluable  
business 
rryperwrice  Phone 929 
8871 
GET
 INTO A great 
industrial
 
data  I 
telecommunication.
 Now Spar 




position  no 
esperienc  net 
ease.,  tient*. 
hours Will 














 for mid -school
 
Credential
































Sports minded people needed for 





essary we train 





 in  world. The 
iundreiser that s working 
on 1000 
campuses 
Your  campiry group 
can earn up 
to
 51000 on lull one 
week No investment
 needed Bs 
1119100 
your
 campus A FREE glft 
lust for calling Celt now I 800-
765-6472
 
owl  90 
SALES -ELECTRICAL We 
are looking 
for
  limited number 
of people lo 
run 
through 
 free Wee training 
program If accepted we 
will  es. 
Wet you with your resume Inter. 
viewing  skill. and placement 
as-
.1.1a00e  PoWtiona are employer 
paid Require. good 
communica  
non  skills Cell BRIAN KOPP al 
EITP  or




LISH SPANISH Pi -lingual only No 
esperlenc necessary Flexible 
hour guaranteed
 wipes 
















V onguard la 























Apply  at 3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa 
Clara  (Between 
Citron 






An earners needed 
and crulooship lobs 
Cali
 























Service. f NI, 
in )ntrankrrel 
oflk rating desired Must he 





week etternoon. evw *Words 
SS 05 66 40 mart Job starry 
ppm.  10 t 90 Appty IN 20 
1.111924  51150 
tor iern 
TEACHER.
 PHYS ED 


























for  work 



































rent  5300 mo 
& 1 2 
util Cable 
w d 545 S 









































 2 bdrin 
2 trth apt. 
with FREE 



























6 30 & 
8 00 PM 
Campus 
Christian 













Neary  or 
Sister 
Judy 
Ryan  st 
296-0204  
ELECTROLYSIS
 cutacii Unwanted 
hair 
removed  forever Specialist. 
confidential Your 







Ave San Jose 
LUTHERAN  CAMPUS 
WORSHIP  every 
SUNDAY








For  more informetion 
about 
activities. call Rev 
Norb 
Fir/Weber
 et 2940204 
PENPALI"  PENPALin
 PENPAL" In 
tweeted
 In writing/ Send to 
Nick 
Andrews S52 







PADI certified seeks 
willwtheibie
 
dlr. buddy Call Age 
It 924-6313 




sorority club or busines5  by sell-
ing 
silk-screened 



























 Tummy etc 
15*. discount
 1st spot 
1 2 price II 




 artth my care 
GWEN 
CHELGAEN

























































































































































 many reports and 
1301 
enough 
time LET ME DO 
THE  
TYPING'  Resumes
 term papers 
theses.
 etc Gr./0 & 
undiergrad 
Avellable
 days eves & 
weekends 
by appt










EDP  SERVICES' 
Report  term 
papers 
Maumee

















































gory the best grade 
Good 





 1.1 this 
English teacher 
waist  


















SJSU tor 4 years) 
hIgh quallty 
term pews theNS 





























 KATHY al 
379.1188  
52
 per page  
PRECISION  
























needs Term pa 
pers reports theses eic 
LASER  

































 paper. etc 
DEBBIE
 S SE 
CREI























Printing comes MC' 
Papers 




































 three lines 
on one day 
One 
Two Three 
Four  Five 




56 00 56 70
 
S 




4 Lioes $600 $670 $740 
S 8 10
 
S Et 80 
51 
ines  
$700 $7 40 $8
 
TO 












 Rates (All 
Issues) 
5-9 Lines $70 00  10.14 Lines 








 23 spaces avadsbte 
.hclucl,he 































 DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
 
Deadline
 Two days 
















































Enclosed .s S 
' '1,110y . 
r ' 
spaCec for 

































 cast, these 
upper







pontificate  about their 
imminant doom as a 
class.  







never  be as success-
ful 
as their parents . 
. . and they 
know it. 
The  one 
ingredient






era  or 
,lass, is 
romance.
























provided by Whit Stillman, the 
writer, producer and director. 
Before
 joining 
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 student Jim Valentine opened 
the first Last Laugh in 1983. 
Last
 year. \ :dentine ex-
panded and added another club
 in the Pavilion Shops. The club 














 neckwear  of 
pestilent), 
politicians  and 
power 
brokers.  They 
brighten drab suits and look 
great on TV. 
At a time when the s inlets 
ot men's  neckties has nes ei 
been greater. people are see-
ing red -.the traditional. 
isk-free hue 
for ties,  
no 
mat-
ter if they.  conie
 with polka 
dots. 




















said  tie-desil:ner 














Street... Ihi.' talc  
a 






























ternity  are 
observing








































The mariachi hand called "Mar -
litchi Internacional() '90" is one of 








event was "Grupo Rumba Nacio-
'lat." a rumba ensemble which 







be a Dov,nlown 
P.a.ide  In cele-






































Inde  I pen-
dence 
Day 
is July 4. It is important
 
to 







 is Sept. 16,
 
and on 









































 Audrey Rouget. played 
by the promising Carolyn 
Farina. 
falls for Tom. who is her escort, 
because  there is "an escort short-
age."  
Audrey's 









 in Victorian 
England. whom 




Tom  is not 
fully accepted. 
because  of where 
he lives and his 
dislike for the deb-
utante lifestyle. 
With the lack of escorts and 
Tom's sudden friendship with 
Nick Smith, a memorable perfor-
mance by Christopher Eigeman.
 
hunt








































Charlie does not like Tom 
for 
the one 










































































































ites,  as 
depicted












dead  by 
this 
into
 is. but 






















Daily staff writer 
Imagine 250 
people rolling on 
the floor, holding 
their  stomaches, 
with tears from hy sterical laughter 
flooding their eyes. 
That's how 
SJSU  grad Jim Val-
entine half
-jokingly
 described a 
typical night at the Last 
Laugh  
comedy club that 
he
 owns. 
That's not quite what 
you'll  find 
at the popular nightspot in the Pa -
thou  Shopping Center. hut 
most 

















Valentine is quick to lean 
his 
head








has  affored  him 
an
 easy 
nature and a calm confidence,  
ex-
pressed through his unwavering 






A self-proclaimed entrepreneur. 
Valentine.
 
along with Joe 
Torres.
 
was a co-founder of the first Last 
laugh 
in 1983. located on San
 
Pedro Street.
 Torres and Valentine 
each own two 
and
 ii 
1;111 ot the toe 
Last







clubs in San Jose while Torres 
is 
the 
clubs  in Seatle and Port-
land. The two also share a club in 
Phoenix.  
As a marketing 
major  at SJSU. 
Valentine
 decided that
 "San lose 
should have a club like that.** after 
visiting a 
similar









Laugh  in the 
Pa'. Mon shop-
ping 




 than the 
San 




yuppie,  college 



















Parasite Beach (Paradise 
Beach  ).  
Valentine
 is honest about his in-




















 that Valentine and his staff 




 itself to audi-
ences






















































































































































 consisted  
01 a 












 chant embodies  
the v fewer
 in the black
 room,  
vs hits'
 a tele% ision 
screen 
is








on the screen: the 
left  



























another  wall, across 
from










 youth. what 
you
 want, and maturity
 . learning 
what  
you  can't have,  lk also he-
heves
 that because  the screen fea-
tures 
only a man, it synitioli/es 
that





a man's 5 iew. 










her Me between 1942 - 1945 in 
a concentrations
 























cohnful  images 
01 

















sculptures  in 
a gallery 
(14:voted




























come from his 
deep  subconscious 









try ing to convey a feeling with his 
sculpture.  
Hylton said 
the  theme of his 
ideas 
conic  from the 
fact
 that he 
grew up in an 








 of anchient 











"If you didn't 
have art, life 
would 
get i little 
sterile." 
Paulette








 Garden to Gallery:
 
Experiments
 in Paper Work 
."
 Her 
























"fantastic  opportunity 
for students.
 
'It  puts students m 























own  as well 
as the lighting
 
'I had no concept of 
what 
Was  





































of Praise: Modern Vision
 
from Haiti. 
Nigeria.  and Papua
 
New 
Guinea"  which also 
opened
 
Tuesday night and 
runs  through 
Oct.
 18.

























 with the stu-




 at h p m and 






 there anyone undc
 
Despite 




majority  of 
the audiences at both clubs is in 
their mid -thirties. he said. Honesty 
is not 
something he lacks
 as he 
said." 
frank ly . rather 
hate 
older





 because they 
hat e more 
iii uite\.













 hal he (.011sItt 

































III  he 
aggres-
'Fhe club
 in Phoenix. which Val-
entine helps operate Mau  a 
dis-
tance, uses an interesting market-






" \' e bus 
in grandmas t rom around 
the area and call it blue hair 
night... Valentine said The 
idea is 
it 




derly ladies fancying bright Nue 
hair. 
The results of his marketing 





















said in ciintident tone 
A maim
 iheme in alentine's
 
marketing is 
Me .ist :lulling of free 
attlitIttallie 











the peiple get in Bee.** said 
Royal. 55 ho along
 with the other 
waitress,














come  from a random choice ot 
business  cards 
that  are lett on the 
tables by the :iudience 1...14:11
 
cho-
sen cardholder icteis 
es 25 tree ad-
mittances
 tor
 any one night. said
 
Roy:11 






I ast Laughs ale the only three -
show  clubs  4,1I  Ole West













 tormat.  
with its booth tables 































 shape. woulit seem
 to 
lend








tomiat because the 









 to the stage's
 position in 
the 






































































:Meds  the audience attitude Io-
wan]. drink Royal said "It 
the 0,111011011s aren't great 'hell 
peOple
 11e1.1 
the  Wall-petple 
as
 .1 
111.11sallec. and it they 're gisx1 they 




































PriOr  Itt the 








 at the 
Pas




































11111 al X p.111  , and on 
Filtlas 





























Dobbins  looks at the 
exhibits
 






































 ref - 
11S1110111
 in ilk. 
(Min V, de-






 is de -
Rides













































iii. and on 
lc 


































Citibank... because we make


























nese,  this aulhodinilon 




it's easy for students to 
get 
a 
Citibank  credit card. 
As a student, you've obviously been







Citibank  thinks 
you  deserve credit for all that. 










All you need 
is a photocopy of your 
current
 vali-
dated student ID. 
Then,  Just choose one of 
our cards: A Citibank 
Classic Visa' or 
MasterCard.'  














o Tear off the application.  (Use the perforations. 
they make life easier.) 
o 




sides)  of your current 
validated
 student ID or your tuition
 bill for 
the current semester 
D Put everything in an 
envelope.  
Write our address on 
the  envelope 
Citibank
 (South Dakota) N.A. 
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (MD) 
One Citicorp Drive 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741-8000 
0 Seal the envelope. Put a stamp on it. 
Mail it. 
o 




 will give you a head start establishing
 
credit.
 And because we'd like a long-term
 relation-
ship
 with you, we'll review 
your  account
 periodically 
so we can increase your 
credit  
line.  









 get cash 
anytime at over 










 even though most 
banks are looking for
 reasons to say no, 
Citibank wants to say yes. 
C/ 778 A A 








about  Citibank Classic cards. 











 of the Balance 
for Purchases 
20-25 days 
Minimum Finance Charge 
50C 
Method of 
Computing  the 
Average Daily Balance 
Balance
 for Purchases 










of amount of 
advance but not less 




teller machine. $1.75. 
Late
 Payment Fee $10 
The information 
about the costs of the 
card described in 
this application is 
accurate  as of July 
1990.
 This informa-
tion may have changed
 after that date To 
find  out what 
may have 
changed,
 write to Citibank 
(South  Dakota). N.A., 
PO. Box
 6035. 
Hagerstown,  MD 
21741  
gro 
U1'11' 
